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CHARITY BINGO AT ITS BEST!
1805 Briarcrest Bryan,Tx 776-0999

CURRENT SCHEDULE
3oors open 1st session 2nd session benefiting

Tuesday 5:00pm 6:45pm None Elks
Wednesday 5:00pm 6:45pm 900pm BVCASA-LVA
Thursday 5:00pm 6:45pm 9:00pm Elks-BVCASA
Friday 5:00pm 7:15pm 9:00pm LVA-Elks
Saturday 5:00pm 6:45pm 9:00pm BVCASA-LVA
Sunday 4:00pm 6:00pm 8:00pm St. Joseph

School Church
LOW LOW PROCE® ° MAXIMUM PAYOUT NIGHTLY

PRICES LOW AS $10 PER SESSION
CLOSED MONDAY

8 V C A S A LVA BRAZOS VALLEY
LIC #30008721273 LIC #1742-1313017

ST JOSEPH CATHOLIC SCHOOL/CHURCH ELK S LODGE #2096
LIC #30007613679 LIC #17413246913

ThunperClCupSlbs
FRESH. FAST. & HEALTHY

$2.69
Meal
Deal

Today's Special 6" Sub 
Chips & Drink

next to The Cork 
2205 Longmke 

693-6494

next to Marco's 
607 E. University 

691-2276

NEW Motorola
BRAVO PLUS

$29.95‘ t$495
AIRTIME

‘ Activation and Airtime Purchase RequiredH

Hwy 6 Bypass © Hwy 30 764-7592

■KINGPIN (PG-13)

‘JOE S APARTMENT (PG-13)

SUPERCOP (R)

ADVENTURES OF PINOCCHIO (G)

HORSEMAN ON THE ROOF (R)

*A TIME TO KILL (R)
12:00 3:30 7:00 10:30
MULTIPLICITY (PG-13)

FLED (R)

INDEPENDENCE DAY (PG-13)
(on three screens)

3. 7:45 10:50
THE NUTTY PROFESSOR (PG-13)
12:15 2:30 4:55 7:10 10:00

COURAGE UNDER FIRE (R)

KAZAAM (PG)

HARRIET THE SPY (PG)
11:35 2:10 4:50

TWISTER (PG-13)
9:30
THE ROCK (R)

CINEMARK THEATRES

MOVIES 16 HOLLYWOOD
USA

MOVIES BELOW ARE FIRST-RUN ~ 
$3.50 MATINEES EVERY DAY BEFORE 6PM
AFTER 6PM ADULTS $5.S0/CHILDREN A SENIORS ST.SOJ

* NO PASSES OR SUPERSAVER ACCEPTED 
We’re on the Internet. Our WEB address is: 

http://www.ipt.com

LEARN TO

FLY NOW
At United Flight Systems

THE EXPERIENCED FLIGHT SCHOOL

Learn to fly
k-OJfsp-1

■ Private thru
with the ■ advanced

Cessna — 5 training

Pilot Center 1 \ t pi I ■ Aircraft rental

Exclusive at ■ Pilot Shop
Integrated Our New Location: ■ F.A.A.
Flight Training 
System College Station approved 141 

school
%l Easterwood Airport ■ VA eligible

Cessrai 409 260-6322 Benefits

□ Islam 1
Islam & the Woman: Liberation or enslavement?

Why do Muslim women dress in that particular way?
What is the role of women in the family?

Wliat are die sodal, economic, & political rights of women? 
What about polygamy?

"d<L>
£QJ

Come and join us in a weekly series of informal discussions 
on the fastest growing way of life in the world!

<uJO

£
<v
1

MSC 145
Thursday, August 1 @ 7 p.m.

s
pd Muslim Student^ Association

For more information, please call 846-6399 or 693-7669

Stew Milne, The Battalion

Shandra Subia, a senior psychology major, turned over her Chevrolet Blazer after hitting an east- 
bound car. She was turning left onto Bizzell St. from University Dr. Shandra is from Copperas Cove 
and plans to graduate in August.

Olympics
Continued from Page 1
then reinjured it on July 12. No 
amount of injections, pain-killers 
or therapies seemed to help.

“These two injuries, especially 
the second one, are proof that the 
Olympic Games are not meant for 
me,” he said resignedly.

Devers’ disappointment put 
only a slight damper on a hig day 
for the American Olympians, who 
have a shot at surpassing their 
Barcelona medal haul of 108.

The U.S. women’s basketball 
team and six American boxers 
are undefeated and in the 
Olympic semifinals. America’s 
wrestlers, inspired by the memo
ry of slain 1984 Olympic champi
on Dave Schultz, took two golds 
and a silver Wednesday. Ten
nis’s Lindsay Davenport 
clinched a medal, then broke 
down in tears after beating her 
best friend and teammate, Mary 
Joe Fernandez.

It was a big day for Africa, 
too. Nigeria stunned soccer pow
erhouse Brazil 4-3 in overtime, 
setting up a gold medal show
down with Argentina. Hezekiel 
Sepeng won the silver medal in 
the men’s 800, the first medal 
for a black South African.

And the newest Olympic 
event continued: Carling, the 
pursuit of an unearned spot on 
an American relay team. The 
lone entrant: Carl Lewis, who’s 
trying to parlay his long jump 
gold into one last Olympic 
chance.

Two other American track 
stars, sprinter Michael Johnson 
and decathlete O’Brien, set the

stage for a big Thursday night at 
Olympic Stadium. Johnson, 
seeking an unprecedented gold 
medal sweep, runs in the 200- 
meter final three days after his 
victory in the 400. He qualified 
for the race Wednesday.

O’Brien, who didn’t qualify 
for Barcelona, had the lead 
through five of the 10 decathlon 
events with 4,592 points. 
O’Brien’s 1992 failure attracted 
attention, because it under
mined a “Dan & Dave” sneaker 
campaign with Barcelona 
bronze medalist Dave Johnson.

The hoopsters, led by Lisa 
Leslie’s 35 points, beat under
sized Japan 108-93. Leslie’s 
scoring binge set a U.S. wom
en’s record.

The United States plays Aus
tralia, which defeated Russia 74- 
70, in Friday’s semifinals. The 
gold medal game is Sunday night.

Three more U.S. boxers — 
Antonio Tarver, David Reid and 
Floyd Mayweather Jr. — guar
anteed themselves medals 
Wednesday with victories. The 
Americans will pick up a mini
mum of six bronze medals in 
Atlanta, with Mayweather de
feating 125-pound Lorenzo 
Aragon of Cuba.

It was the first win by an 
American boxer against Cuba 
since Leon Spinks did it in 1976.

Light heavyweight Tarver, a 
pre-Olympic gold medal favorite, 
used a mid-second-round flurry 
to take control against Enrique 
Flores of Puerto Rico. Tarver’s 
big left hands finally ended the 
fight 1:54 into the round.

Reid survived a third-round 
standing 8-count to defeat Mo- 
hamed Marmouri of Tunisia in a 
156-pound bout.

Tennis’s Davenport clinched a 
medal along with three freestyle 
wrestlers — Kurt Angle, Kendall 
Cross qnd Townsend Saunders.

Cross took gold in the 125 1/2- 
pound class and Angle did the 
same at 220, while Saunders won 
silver in 149 1/2-pound division.

The medal totals Wednesday: 
the United States 72 (27 gold, 30 
silver, 15 bronze), Russia 45 (21- 
16-8) and Germany 43 (11-12-20).

Davenport earned her medal 
by beating fellow American 
Mary Joe Fernandez 6-2, 7-6 (8- 
6) in the semifinals.

“I was playing someone who’s 
my best friend,” said Davenport, 
who was crying after the match. 
“I don’t want to go out there and 
see her lose.”

Awaiting Davenport is Aran
txa Sanchez Vicario of Spain, 
who defeated Jana Novotna of 
the Czech Republic 6-4, 1-6, 6-3. 
Fernandez will attempt to win 
her second bronze medal in as 
many Olympics against Novot
na; she also earned a spot in 
Saturday’s doubles finals with 
partner Gigi Fernandez.

China’s fabulous Fu Mingxia, 
the 17-year-old who already de
fended her platform gold medal, 
swept the Atlanta diving events 
Wednesday with a gold in the 3- 
meter springboard. The flying 
Fu became the first woman since 
Ingrid Kramer of Germany in 
1960 to win the springboard and 
platform events in one Olympics.

One person who shared 
Bubka’s feeling was six-time world 
champion Rebecca Twigg, the pre
mier U.S. women’s cyclist. She 
quit the team and will not compete 
this Saturday, apparently due to a 
feud with national coaching direc
tor Chris Carmichael.

Reform party’s ballots ready to be mailed
DALLAS (AP) — The first wave of ballots to 

select a Reform Party candidate were pre
pared Wednesday to go into the mail as part 
of the new third party’s politics-through-the- 
post-office plan.

This time, officials hope they have more suc
cess reaching party members than they did with 
surveys to narrow the field of candidates to Ross 
Perot and Richard Lamm.

The surveys as well as the ballot mailings are 
being handled by the Perot Reform Committee, 
which leads the Reform Party and is bankrolled 
by Texas billionaire Perot.

The ballots will continue to be mailed through 
Saturday, said Russ Verney, national coordinator 
for the Perot Reform Party. Voters can cast their 
ballots by telephone, attending the convention, by 
computer modem, or by mail.

“Whatever has been received by Aug. 17 will be 
counted,” Verney said. The party will announce its 
nominee on Aug. 18 in Valley Forge, Pa.

So far, the Reform Party has qualified for the 
ballot in some fashion in more than 30 states, the 
latest success coming in Iowa on Wednesday.

Verney said the task of creating a party has 
been overwhelming.

“I’m totally consumed in getting this second mail
ing printed and in the mail stream,” Verney said.

The nomination survey mailings did not reach 
many party members, triggering nationwide com
plaints, from people upset that they did not get 
the chance to participate in the process.

“I think that you have to look at the first ones 
almost-as a pilot test because it was the first time 
that list was used,” said party spokeswoman 
Sharon Holman.

Agent
searcl
guard’
home

ATLANTA (AP)-T-fc 
pressed its in vestiS 
Wednesday of Richard L 
searching the security - 
home for evidence thattt-H 
of the Olympic bombing:. 
tually have been the bom* 

From morning to night £ 
armed with a search™ 
combed the two-bedroomij 
ment, one day after Ji 
emerged as a suspect irk. 
day’s fatal explosion atdotf 
Atlanta’s Olympic park.

Later Wednesday, FBik 
also searched a shedon:!- 
property overlooking the § 
hoochee River in north jr. 
Georgia. I /real residentsr jjt 
Jewell had rented thecn- 
fore moving to Atlanta last* 

Agents carted awayb ^ 
box of unidentified m:| 
from the apartment in A;|:; 
northern suburbs, andl ’ 
away Jewell’s blue Toyotil 
up truck to be examined, j 

“Mr. Jewell has not beer i- 
under arrest and has:. B 
charged with any crimtl 
spokesman David Tubbs - 
out before the search begar.

In Washington, two lie 
forcement officials indicatl 
vestigative interest in* 
may be diminishingsorae;r.- 

“We are somewhat lessl 
cious of him, in part be.v 
couple of people have ctcls* 
ward and modified whatl 
said about him before,”ori. 
This official, who spokeorf 
dition he not be named,dtl 
to specify what in formal: | 
been modified.

But an Atlanta FBI-k 
woman, Joyce Dean, saic f 
“premature” to suggestin'* 
tive interest in Jewell had!®!

Jewell, a former si 
deputy, has denied respocp 
ty, and his lawyer saidVf 
day he welcomed the sear:

“He wants it overwich'f 
son Bryant said. 
them to search the placfl 
nothing and get out of my!

A sniffer dog and agent' 
Bureau of Alcohol, Tobaff 
Firearms, which specializes ■ 
plosives, took part in thes 
of the apartment, whichJ 
shares with his motherJ 
much of the day, Jewella 
steps outside, head in hands 

Officials said materials 
from Jewell’s home won 
tested for the presenceo 
smokeless gunpowder usf 
the crude pipe bomb.

The bomb, hidden in an ' 
drab knapsack, exploded:1 
1:25 a.m. Saturday at am 
air rock concert at and 
pavilion in Centennial Ok 
Park, killing a Georgia* 
and injuring 111 other peep 

Jewell, a private guardm 
pavilion, pointed out then' 
tended bag to police and help 
rect people away from thr ' 
But the bomb exploded befoS 
evacuation was complete.1 1 
call warning of a bomb wasp5 
before the blast, but that inf* I 
tion was never relayed to poi! 
the park.

STUDY ABROAD AT SANTA CHIARA!
INFORMATIONAL MEETINGS - 358 BIZZELL HALL WEST

WEDNESDAY. JULY 3 i 5:00-5:45 PM 
FRIDAY, AUGUST 2 3:45 - 4:30 PM

STUDY ABROAD PROGRAMS
161 Bizzell Hall West 

845-0544

Electric Gypsies
FRIDAY

Giant Recording9Artist

Wakeland
8-io p.m.

.7SC Bar Drinks $2.75 Pitchers

Night Ranger
Doors open at 8 p.m.

Tickets on Sale Now!
Call 696-5570 for more info.

The Battalion
Stacy Stanton, Editor in Chief 
Stew Milne, Photo Editor 
David Taylor, City Editor 
Jason Brown, Opinion Editor 
Kristina Buffin, Aggielife Editor

Iody Holley, Night News Editor 
Tom Day, Sports Editor 
David Winder, Radio Editor 
Will Hickman, Radio Editor 
Toon Boonyavanich, Graphics^

Staff Members
Citv Desk - Assistant Editors: Pamela Benson & Amy Protas; Reporters: James For 

Brandon Hausenflnck, Ann Marie Hauser, Melissa Nunnery, Heather Rosenlf 
Erica Roy & Tauma Wiggins

Aggielife Desk - Assistant Editor: Pamela Benson; Writtrs: Jeffrey Cranor, James FraK* 
& April Towery

Sports Desk - Sportsvvriters: Colby Gaines, Ross Hecox & Ray Hernandez 
Opinion Desk - Columnists: Rosie Arcelay, David Boldt, Marcus Goodyear, Sie': 

Gyeszly, Michael Heinroth, Jennifer Howard, Steven Llano, Heather Pace,I 
Pawlikowski, David Recht & Jeremy Valdez 

Photo Desk - Photographers: Rony Angkriwan, Shane Elkins, Patrick lames 
Gwendolyn Struve

Page Designers - News: Jody Holley; Sports: Kristina Buffin & Tom Day
Copy Editors - Brian Gieselman, shannon Halbrook & Gina Panzica
Cartoonists - Chuck Johnson & Quatro Oakley
Web Masters - Terry Butler & Chris Stevens
Office Staff - Heather Harris & Amy Uptmor
Radio Desk - Will Hickman & David Winder
News: The Battalion news department is managed by students at Texas A&M University'’ 

the Division of Student Publications, a unit of the Department of Journalism. . 
News offices are in 013 Reed McDonald Building. Newsroom phone: 845-3313; Fax: 845-2M 
Advertising: Publication of advertising does not imply sponsorship or endorsement by 

Battalion. For campus, local and national display advertising, call 84 5-2696 ^ 
classified advertising, call 845-0569. Advertising offices are in 015 Reed McW 
aid and office hours are 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday through Friday. Fax: 84 5-2678 

Subscriptions: A part of the Student Services Fee entitles each Texas A&M student to pick upas,r 
gle copy of The Battalion. Mail subscriptions are $20 per semester, $40 per schod)«' 
and $50 (xx full year. To charge by VISA, MasterCard, Discover or American Eipf® 
call 845-2611.

The Battalion (ISSN #1055-4726) is published daily, Monday through Friday during ibdal1 
and spring semesters and Monday through Thursday during the summer sessions 
(except on University holidays and exam periods), at Texas A&M University. 
Second class postage paid at College Station, TX 77840.

Postmaster: Send address changes to The Battalion, 230 Reed McDonald Building, Texas 
A&M University, College Station, TX 77843.
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